
Coyle Community Club
Executive Board Meeting Minutes

13 January 2018

Board Members attending: Pres. - Karen Gale, VP - John McClane, Treas. - Ted Hadley, Sec. - 
John Bell, Directors - Carol Robinson, Robert Bautista, Doug Eggert, Tim McKee
Committee Chairs attending: Roland Faragher-Horwell, Jackie Gardner
Members attending: Robert & Gayla Ruble

Meeting was called to order at 10:05.  Karen began her term as president by welcoming 
everyone and ensuring everyone was introduced.  

Tim moved, Doug seconded and the motion passed to accept the minutes from 
December without corrections.

Jackie reported progress for the dock planning committee.  The contracted evaluation of the 
dock, was completed in October by Nam Siu.  Nam’s impression is that the dock is in very good 
shape.  With continued careful maintenance, possibly including recommendations specified in 
his report, the remaining life of the dock should be at least 40 years.  There is little weather 
related damage due to the protected nature of the harbor.  One of the recommendations is 
replacing the existing pile guides with pile rollers.  A preliminary estimate of the hardware cost 
for this is $1,000.  Some creosote is leaching from the piles, though it does not seem to need 
immediate correction.  It may come up as a concern during our lease renewal through DNR in 
2019.  There are options to reduce creosote leaching by encasing the piles by some means 
rather than replacing them, and this may be a practical approach if the need arises.  Nam’s 
report described extensive fouling by mussels, algae, etc.  This creates two problems: the 
growth adds weight to the dock causing it to float lower in the water, and the organisms produce 
larvae that promotes further growth.  Nam recommends that this growth should be removed 
from underneath the dock periodically in order to reduce these problems.  Tim commented that 
the current growth represents about 5 years of accumulation since the time the dock was last 
scraped by a diver.  Jackie mentioned that Nam is willing to meet to discuss possible next steps 
and to bid on some of the work.  She expects to arrange a meeting of the dock planning 
committee to come up with recommendations for the board.

Jackie told of two large heavy objects that Nam observed next to the dock in relatively shallow 
water that could be a hazard to boats and should be removed.  Cracks in the concrete floats 
were also described and more may become visible after cleaning off bio-mass.  Some of the 
hardware of the ramp leading to the dock is degrading and probably has only about 5 years 
remaining.  Nam pointed out that the boats that are derelict at the dock are incubators for the 
same life that grows under the dock that requires cleaning.  Though the club is not responsible 
for cleaning member boats, it may be important that members do so in order to reduce the 
fouling problem of the dock.  However, scraping boats at any dock in Washington State is 
prohibited by the Department of Ecology, due to potential introduction of pollutants, such as 
paint, to the waters of the state. (Washington State DOE and DNR discourages boaters from 
cleaning their hulls below the waterline at the dock. Further, it is illegal to perform underwater/
unabated waterside cleaning of hulls that have soft, toxic coatings. You can face a fine of up to 
$10,000. Standards for "Green" moorings can be imposed by the organizing authorities: marina 
owners and dock managers, such as Coyle Community Club.)  Unlike boat hulls, scraping the 



dock does not present an environmental risk since no hazardous compounds enter the water in 
the process. 

Separately, Jackie submitted a question to DNR about a notional modification of the dock to 
support Kayak use that would not increase the dock area.  She expects that the addition of 
rollers would not require permits, nor would cleaning the dock.  However, permits would be 
required for any significant change, including filling cracks with chemical compounds.  DNR 
recommends checking with them first before proceeding down the path of permits.  Responding 
to one of the concerns described in Nam’s report, Roland described his initial thoughts for 
improving the hose routing to avoid fouling or leaking in the sections that are below water.  He 
asked that we all give this further thought before deciding on plans for revisions.

Final payment of $750 is due to Nam by 28th of Jan.  This means completion of work amounts 
to $1,250 ($250 less than the estimated amount).  Jackie will collect any questions by email 
from the dock planning committee members.  Jackie predicts that after the next committee 
meeting she will come to the board with an annual budget plan.

Roland reported progress from the dock committee.  With help from Dennis Schmitt, the first 
handrail is mounted next to the disabled mooring slip and the second will be installed in a 
couple weeks.  Remaining work on the gate lock release button will occur in a couple weeks.  
Tim turned off water at the meter valve for the winter.  Tim asked about a protective coating that 
may be applied to concrete to help prevent spalling.  Roland remembered that someone who 
had looked at the dock as a potential evaluator mentioned such a service.  Jackie will follow up 
to find if this is a service that can be purchased and if it might make sense to investigate further.

For Wolf and Alder Roads Maintenance Committee, Tim plans to procure gravel to fill potholes 
and improve Wolf and Alder surfaces.  He aims for a single truck load of about 11 yards. 

As Membership Committee chair, John B. mentioned that there has been an inquiry from a new 
property owner who is interested in joining.  Also, there was an exchange with a member of past 
years who has chosen not to continue their membership due to no longer using the dock.  

Though the nominating committee is not yet active this year, Karen encouraged all board 
members to be thinking about candidates to fill board positions that will become open in the fall.

Old business:
There was discussion of Birch Street ownership.  The county designates Birch St. as being 
owned by Churchill Coyle property owners.  Karen asked Roland to relate his experience that 
involved a case of “adverse possession”.  Roland explained that his experience did not involve 
him directly, but rather a neighbor he knows.  His neighbor successfully obtained ownership of 
land he had been maintaining over a long period of time by a legal process.  He sees a parallel 
with his neighbor’s case and our club’s use of Birch street in that the club, while not owning the 
land, has maintained it over a long period of time.  The ownership of Birch Street is of interest 
since the membership cannot currently enforce restrictions of access.  However, with clear title, 
the Club could manage land and resource use for increased safety and easier maintenance.  
Tim suggested that the club should consider setting up a legal fund that could be used to 
explore the acquisition of Birch Street for the Club.  He feels this would be a complex process 
that would require legal services, but that it is very important for the Club’s future well being.



Discussion turned to specific methods to set up a legal fund for the initial purpose of 
investigating acquisition of Birch Street via adverse possession.  John B. explained a constraint 
in the bylaws that prevents the board from creating a line item on the budget that is not 
approved at the general membership meeting in April.  However, funds can be moved between 
existing line items other than the board discretionary line item.  Karen described that the 
purpose of the legal fund does generally fit the intentions of three existing line items: Dock/
ramp, Roads/drainage and Future Dock Planning and that money could be set aside from each 
for this purpose.  Karen, Tim and Roland volunteered to participate in meeting with a real estate 
attorney who might help in this matter, assuming funds are available.

Tim moved that the board authorize a legal fund to pursue adverse possession or other 
legal matters.  Funds would come from dock/ramp, roads/drainage, and future dock 
planning budget lines ($500 ea. for total of $1500).  John B. seconded and the motion 
passed with none opposed.

Derelict boats may be more effectively managed as a result of the dock assessment described 
by Jackie.  Language for the proposed dock rule introduced by Paul Shelton at the September 
membership meeting should include a clause about not creating a risk to the dock or other 
boats.  The board would then have discretion about when to raise a concern about 
seaworthiness or operability to a boat owner.  Tim suggested that he and Roland work on 
language to include in the proposed dock rule.  Karen described how it could benefit the Club to 
arrange for a Coast Guard visit to provide safety reviews of boats moored at the dock.

Storage and access of club records was discussed.  Karen and Carol plan to meet to document 
where our electronic and paper records reside.  The Club’s Google account now includes a 
folder on the recent treaty rights topic that is accessible to all board members.

New business:
There is no information available yet from this year’s renewal forms.  Results about the 
membership directory “opt-ins” can be discussed at the next meeting.

Consider signage issues as follows:
• Dock rules at gate are wet and need replacement with a laminated set.
• A laminated page that lists board members and contact information should be posted at the 

Coyle bulletin board on Hazel Point Rd.
• The sign that explains use of the key fob next to the pedestrian dock gate needs replacement.
John B. moved that we authorize up to $30 for producing these signs.  Tim seconded and 
the motion passed.  Karen volunteered to attend to this.

Karen brought up our club branding, and described how there is room to improve.  To make 
progress on this, Karen offered to put some ideas together for future discussion with the board.

The dates of future meetings and events were reviewed:
Regular 10AM Saturday Board Meetings: 2/10, 3/10, 5/12, 6/9, 7/14, 8/11, 10/13, 11/10, 12/8
April 14 (Exec Board Saturday 10AM - Not Sunday)
April 15 (General Membership Sunday 1-3PM)
July 4 (Party at Coyle Community Center on Weds.)
September 8 (Exec Board Saturday 10AM - Not Sunday)
September 9 (General Membership Sun 1-3PM)



Tim suggested we consider forming a committee with the purpose of preparing whatever is 
necessary for the DNR lease renewal in 2019 and interacting or negotiating as needed.  Karen 
suggested that it would be good to invite Roland and Jackie to participate.  John M. moved 
that Tim chair a new committee for the purpose of proactively preparing for the tidelands 
lease renewal.  Robert seconded and the motion passed.

Attending members Robert & Gayla Ruble had no concerns and expressed their appreciation 
for the work of the board.

Tim moved and the board agreed to adjourn at 11:50.


